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  Informazioni sull’Agente

Nome: Sí Spain
Nome della
ditta:
Nazione: Spain
Experience
since:

2010

Tipo di
servizio:

Selling a Property

Specialties: Consulting
Property Type: Apartments, Houses,

Other
Telefono: +44 (7961) 222-720
Languages: English
Sito web: https://sispain.co.uk

Dettagli dell’inserzione
Proprietà per: Saldi
Prezzo: EUR 232,900

  Posizione
Nazione: Spain
Indirizzo: San Pedro De Pinatar
Pubblicato: 28/04/2024
Descrizione:
Introducing our latest jewel in San Pedro del Pinatar: a stunning new residential complex crafted for
modern living and ultimate comfort. Nestled in the heart of this charming coastal town, our apartments
and penthouses redefine luxury and convenience.
Discover a selection of 2 and 3-bedroom residences, each boasting 2 bathrooms, contemporary open-plan
kitchens seamlessly integrated with spacious living areas, and expansive terraces offering breathtaking
views. Immerse yourself in the epitome of relaxation as you unwind in private gardens (for ground floor
apartments) or bask in the sun atop private solariums (for top-floor penthouses).
Every detail is meticulously curated to enhance your lifestyle, from fitted wardrobes to fully equipped
bathrooms. Plus, enjoy the convenience of underground parking and storage rooms for your utmost
comfort.
Experience the allure of San Pedro del Pinatar, where the Mar Menor and Mediterranean coastline
converge to create a haven for watersports enthusiasts and sun-seekers alike. Indulge in the therapeutic
mud baths or revel in the tranquility of the Mar Menor's calm waters. With a vibrant community, diverse
activities, and exceptional amenities including covered swimming pools and sports facilities, every day
promises new adventures.
Strategically located just 5 minutes from the Commercial Centre Dos Mares, our residences offer easy
access to shopping, dining, and entertainment options. Murcia/Corvera airport is a convenient 30-minute
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drive away, while Alicante airport is within an hour's reach, ensuring seamless travel for international
buyers.
As specialists in property sales in Murcia, the Costa Calida, and Alicante, Si Spain is committed to
helping you find your dream home or investment property. With a superb all-year-round climate, pristine
beaches on two seas, and a vibrant outdoor lifestyle, San Pedro del Pinatar beckons you to embrace the
essence of Mediterranean living. Contact us today and let us turn your property dreams into reality.

  Comune
Camere da letto: 2
Bagni: 2
Finito piedi quadrati: 84 mq

  Building details
Outdoor Amenities: Pool

  Lease terms
Date Available:

  Contact information
Telefono: 07961 222720
IMLIX ID: SP OB AP PH 2B
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